Welcome to the new school cycle
JANUARY - MAY 2021

Due to the medical contingency, during the beginning of the semester and until further notice, Library services will be provided through our digital platforms.

Click here to be directed to the Library Website.

If you wish to access the Digital Library, click here.

Explore the Bibliocarreras website here.

Here, you can find all the databases and electronic resources available for your School or Faculty:
- 117 multidisciplinary databases
- 50,000 electronic books
- 10,000 electronic magazines
- More than 10 free access library collection websites

Remember that it is essential to have an institutional mail account for the use of the Digital Library.

Do you have questions?
We provide user support through:

- in the use of all our resources
- Adobe launch in the integration of basic digital libraries
- Provide training in the Development of Research Skills
- Offer an appointment with the Librarian (videocon) to address questions and training
- Deliver training sessions on the resources and databases you need
- Provide document recovery services

Take a look at our new service
DIGITAL REPOSITORY OF Theses & Dissertations
Click here and follow the instructions

If you have problems accessing the library website, contact us on social media or on our Online Attention service at the University web page

Service hours:
Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
You can send us an email at biblio@anahuac.mx
Or telephone our call center:
Campus North: 55 55 27 02 10 ext. 9998
Campus South: 55 55 28 86 00 exts. 215 y 499

SOCIAL MEDIA
@bibliobuna
WhatsApp:
Campus North: 55 12 27 35 38
Campus South: 55 72 23 37 44
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